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ABSTRACT 
Development assistance has been important in providing sustained socio-economic progress in a 

developing country. Overall, it has decreased consumption poverty, contributed to a rapid expansion of 

modern sectors (industry), enhanced government spending, and increased aggregate investment. 

However, not all countries and aid organizations follow the same development guidelines but compose 

different development strategies. In this research, I will make an analytical comparison between China's 

development strategy, which is mainly directed at achieving societal development, and Sweden's 

development strategy which is more focused on the rights of the individual.  

This research will analyze the development strategies of the two aforementioned countries in Ethiopia, 

as both countries have a longstanding relationship of providing development assistance there. 

Furthermore, the Ethiopian government has been showing signs of developmental authoritarianism, 

which is concurrent with China's development strategy and national political system. Nevertheless, 

various conflicts and human rights violations suggest the need for policies more focused on individual 

rights, as Sweden presented. I will analyze the current situation in Ethiopia through the theoretical 

concept "negative-positive peace framework". Additionally, this research will analyze if and how the 

donor countries are benefiting from the development assistance, and how the development strategies 

affect global actors outside of Ethiopia.  

 

BACKGROUND AND JUSTIFICATION 
A strategy in a development context can be defined as “a plan, method or series of maneuvers for 

obtaining a specific goal or result” (Crosswell, 2004). This includes a sequence of actions that deploy 

resources aimed to have a transformation function with optimal results for the lowest possible costs. A 

series of development policies together form a development strategy that illustrates particular goals and 

results aimed to be achieved (Crosswell, 2004).  

Development assistance is typically framed as wealthy countries providing poor countries with 

development support. International Financial Institutions and other organizations such as philanthropic 

trusts also provide development assistance, often via UN bodies or NGOs. Sweden takes this approach 

however, this is not how China provides aid. China's development strategies are more focused on 

significant growth and improving material living standards. This strategy has been adopted in foreign 

policies, with a strong emphasis on trade, investments, and lending (Ferchen, 2020). Reasons for this 

exorbitant lending and donating behavior has not been specified, leaving the experts to speculate on the 

Chinese social, economic, and environmental development strategy (Aid Data, 2021). 
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Sweden's development strategy in contrast is much broader than economic development and focuses 

more on long-term social development and equality. The strategy is defined by the Aid Policy 

Framework presented by the Swedish Government in December 2016. This framework is based on eight 

areas, all related to social security and development (African Development Bank Group, 2022). 

Additionally, the development strategy of Sweden is defined through its global development cooperation 

strategy in sustainable social development. This strategy amplifies the importance of striving for 

sustainable development through gender equality, education, sexual and reproductive health and rights, 

and clean water (Ministry for Foreign Affairs Sweden, 2018).  

The two development strategies will be analyzed regarding their development policies in Ethiopia, as 

both countries have a longstanding development support relationship there. Ethiopia has made 

significant social and economic development over the last couple of years. However, Ethiopia still faces 

problems regarding rural food insecurity and malnutrition. Additionally, conflicts with neighboring 

countries have increased human rights violations (Tilahun, 2015). Nevertheless, Ethiopia’s development 

strategy is primarily structured around economic development (OCHA, 2020). With these social 

development issues on one side and the economic development aspirations on the other, it will be 

interesting to assess and compare Sweden’s and China's development assistance initiatives in Ethiopia. 

This will unfold towards what kind of development both countries are building, and whether it can lead 

to sustainable peace. 

 

INDICATIVE LITERATURE REVIEW 
Chaudhary (2018) said that “given the complex and multidimensional nature of developmental aid that 

stems from various factors like the type of agency, nature of funding, ideology, objectives, agents, 

location, beneficiaries, services, and multiple other factors, it is realistic to assume that a simple solution 

of preparing new models within cultural-behavioral domains is not going to solve the world’s problems.”  

While it might not solve any world problems, I do believe that the concepts of Individualism vs 

Collectivism can help compare Swedish and China's development strategies. Much research has been 

done regarding these concepts, and the impact it has on the individual and society. Oyserman & Lee 

(2008) found through cross-national comparative research that these different approaches have a 

psychological impact on individuals. Darwish & Huber (2003) added that it also impacts how you view 

yourself, where people that were raised with collectivist values regarded themselves as equals from a 

larger collective. Moreover, the difference between individualism and collectivism impacts decision-

making in that individualists tend to be more rational versus collectivists who are more dependent (Le 

Febvre & Franke, 2013). 

Easterly (2006) compares development policies that focus on collectivism to the berlin wall and calls it 

the 'Aid Wall', where those poor countries are supposed to alleviate poverty through a collective top-
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down approach. This is in contrast with countries that enjoy individual freedom and have been able to 

develop their international markets and prosper. This can be associated with the Capability Approach of 

Sen (1992), which argues that individual freedom is essential in the pursuit of sustainable development. 

Given these freedoms, people have the space to create opportunities and choices that will increase 

equality and can alleviate poverty. 

To describe collectivism in the development context, China is the prime example. Specifically, their 

involvement in Africa is built upon mutual gain (Welle-Strand & Kjøllesdal 2010). China has increased 

its development assistance and economic partnerships in Africa significantly over the last two decades. 

However, Pigato & Tang (2015) warn African governments and companies that the interests must be 

aligned, with China mainly pursuing economic gain. Especially now that China is moving towards a 

more consumption-driven growth model, the demand for and price of commodities such as oil, iron, and 

copper are expected to decrease. This will have an immediate, negative impact on the commodity 

producers in Africa. 

Chaudhary (2018) stated that creating sustainable development is a highly complex process where many 

factors and steps come into play, it is not simply the distribution of resources. China however is known 

for following a policy of non-interference regarding political matters and thus provides aid without 

considering human rights or the democratization of the developing country (Welle-Strand & Kjøllesdal 

2010). 

Moreover, China’s primary focus on infrastructure and economic recovery in foreign development 

projects has received a significant amount of criticism, due to their ‘disregard for human rights’. China 

justifies its strategy by pointing out the significant poverty alleviation its strategy has caused, in Africa, 

as well as domestically. The strategy emphasizes the importance of the whole society over the interests 

of the individual, which can be viewed as a utilitarian approach (KUO, 2020) 

This approach can be explained when reviewing China’s concept of rights. The priority in China is 

always focused on what will benefit the most people, rather than on what is right on an individual level. 

This is different from western values, where the rights of the individual must be protected at all times, 

without looking at what decision will benefit the majority of people (Huang, 2012). 

Additional to collectivism, China follows the model of developmental authoritarianism. According to 

Stoisser (2014), it is the idea that development must be achieved through a set of pre-fabricated ideas 

and plans constructed by experts or politicians. Much like collectivism, there is little space and respect 

for individuality within society. Fromm (2002 [1942]) adds that with such an authoritarian environment, 

people have the compulsive need to be controlled and to control, which can be seen as striving for 

submission and domination. This same model is also followed by the Ethiopian government, where the 

main focus has been on oppressing the individual and using the media as a propaganda tool. This has 
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been done primarily to avoid political mobilization and people striving for independence (Ngcayisa, 

2021). 

RESEARCH GAP 
While there are papers on China's development assistance to Ethiopia and about Sweden's development 

assistance to Ethiopia, there is much less research on whether the approaches used by these two countries 

comprise a strategy beyond the immediate impact of that assistance, in terms of a comparative analysis 

using the theoretical model of peace, security, and donor benefit, as well as regional impacts. It gives an 

insight into which approach, therefore which strategy, is more likely to lead to positive peace and 

broader global benefits. 

 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this research is to analyze and explain the difference between the foreign development 

strategy of Sweden and China, in Ethiopia. I aim to analyze this through the different schools of 

development assistance, assisted by the development frameworks that the two countries adhere to. The 

aim is to find substantiation and deliberation for the chosen development strategies, see how these fit in 

the political and social environment of Ethiopia and eventually analyze whether the development 

strategies can lead to sustainable positive peace. Additionally, I will also identify the own benefit that 

the donor countries receive from the development assistance and how the strategies impacted the global 

community and in what way. 

Main Question:  How does China’s development policy strategy differ from Sweden’s in Ethiopia? 

Sub Questions: 

- What are the different development strategies? 

- What does the context of Ethiopia look like? 

- What are the development policies of China and Sweden in Ethiopia and how do they fit in the 

context of Ethiopia? 

- Are the development strategies potentially building positive peace in Ethiopia? 

- Does the respective development strategy benefit the donor country’s own needs, and how does 

this affect the global community? 

-  

 

THEORETICAL/ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK 
As identified, Sweden's development strategy is derived from the development school of democracy for 

development, while China's development strategy is derived from the development school of 
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development for peace. I will use these development schools as a supportive theoretical framework to 

better understand long-term development goals. To allow me to delve deeper into the development 

policies, I am using the development frameworks that the two countries to derive their strategy from. In 

the case of China that is FOCAC, while Sweden uses the result-based strategy with influences of their 

global development assistance strategy framework. To apply these development goals to the context of 

Ethiopia and compare them I will first identify the needs and development goals of Ethiopia. After this, 

I will explore to what extent Sweden's and China's development strategy is aligned with the goals and 

needs of Ethiopia.  

After I have made the first analysis and comparison, I will implement the negative peace vs positive 

peace theory by Johan Galtung, which I will use to map out current possibilities and assess whether the 

development strategies are potentially heading towards sustainable positive peace. The negative peace 

vs positive peace framework is interesting in this case since peace is a fairly vague concept. Peace is the 

absence of war where there is a state of mutual harmony. However, within a peaceful state, there can 

still be room for violence and conflict. Negative peace is the absence of direct violence, however, 

indirect violence is still present (Herath, 2016). I will apply this to analyze the development strategies, 

whereby I aim to discover whether the strategy is building towards a positive peace or a negative peace. 

This theory will be solidified by the eight pillars of the Positive Peace Index. 

Part of understanding the development strategy is also to find out to what extent donor countries are 

serving their purpose. Through the concepts of Symbiosis and Altruism, I will detect to what extent the 

donor countries are providing aid purely for the development of Ethiopia and to what extent the countries 

are benefiting from this aid. Lastly, I will see how the development strategy affects the global 

community and countries in the region. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
This research paper will follow the single case study design, as I will analyze this research through a 

case study of development strategies. The research will be an analytical comparison between China's 

and Sweden's development strategies in Ethiopia. Therefore, I will use the Structured Focused 

Comparison (SFC) to better summarize and compare the two countries' development strategies. This 

method allows me to structure and focus the comparison around the sub-questions and main research 

questions (George & Bennett, 2005). The paper will be desk research, where I will aim to find as much 

information on the topic as possible and connect the facts with the theory through the prior explained 
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frameworks. This information will be gathered through material from the World Bank, policy papers, 

and available published research.  

Additionally, I aim to fill up information and knowledge gaps by contacting experts that approach the 

topics from various angles. The experts that I will contact are based on their expertise on China’s foreign 

policies, experts on Swedish development strategies, and senior researchers involved in development 

programs in Ethiopia or African countries close by. 

During this research, one of the central concepts that I will use is development assistance. This concept 

entails monetary assistance in the form of direct grants, programs, or training to support a developing 

country's political, social, or economic development (Anera, 2019). Throughout this research paper, I 

will use and explain different types of development assistance, when they have been used, and by whom. 

When writing the research paper, I aim to use abductive reasoning, which is understanding the 

theoretical context and people when studying them. I will consider the language, culture, and worldview 

of the context in which I am studying instead of looking at the data and articles from my perspective. I 

will operationalize this through a discourse analysis of the data and articles that I will examine, which 

aims to look beyond the text and examine the context behind it. This is specifically imperative for this 

research since it emphasizes the ‘why’ behind the data. This type of reasoning is aimed to bring me 

closer to answering the research questions (Bryman, 2016, p. 401). 

Limitations of this research are mainly on detecting the reasoning behind the foreign policy strategies, 

specifically in the case of China. I will actively attempt to gather as much information as possible, but 

there will still be a chance that some results will be speculative.  
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CHAPTER 1 DIFFERENT DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES 
 

Introduction 

In this chapter I aim to unfold the different schools of development assistance, and how they are applied 

in practice. Firstly, it is imperative to distinguish development assistance from humanitarian aid. 

Humanitarian aid focuses on alleviating immediate suffrage in the short term. This paper however will 

focus on development assistance, which has the aim to alleviate poverty in the long term, through 

economic development (New World Encyclopedia, 2017). 

Additionally, development can be described as the 'conscious process of change intended to improve the 

overall enjoyment of human rights'. However unintendedly, this process can result in conflict triggers, 

and conflict would put the development in jeopardy. However, when development contributes to a 

decline in the conflict, it can pave the way to peaceful coexistence and social integration. (Gwaza, 2015, 

p. 3).  

The first school of development is called 'democracy for development'. This development method is 

inspired by the democratic peace theory from Doyle (1983). The theory describes how democratic 

countries are less likely to enter into violent conflicts with other democratic countries. Doyle 

distinguishes liberal and non-liberal states. Liberal states are characterized by the freedom and equality 

of their citizens, a government that adequately represents the interests of the people, and private 

property. Through sharing these mutual norms and institutions, liberal states can keep good relations 

with one another (Poletti, 2021).  

Through this theory, the 'democracy for development' method was built. The core of this method is that 

democracy provides the best environment for a state to successfully battle issues such as corruption, 

poverty, and inequality, with more open and accountable institutions. (Lekvall, 2013, p. 7). The process 

in this development method often includes a governmental reform process, where the country would 

eventually transition into a liberal democracy. This development method is also adopted by Sweden in 

Ethiopia, which spends much effort assisting Ethiopia in transitioning toward liberal democracy. The 

downside of this development method however is that not all states and societies are responsive to liberal 

democracy. Specifically, the competitive nature is often not compatible in pluralist societies and can 

trigger conflict, the opposite of what it intends to achieve. Therefore the crucial question to discover is 

if the development strategy that Sweden pursues in Ethiopia with the central theme of establishing a 

liberal democracy can lead to sustainable positive peace (Bueno de Mesquita & Downs, 2005). 

The second school of development is called ‘peace through development’. This development method 

prioritizes economic development and excludes transformations on the local level. This economic 

development is to be achieved through supporting and strengthening the current government in the host 
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country, which enables them to develop economic policies that would enhance the development process. 

Another important aspect of this method is that it excludes getting involved in political matters. This 

development method is applied and further developed by China in their development assistance strategy. 

China has interpreted this method that underdevelopment is the main trigger for conflict. Therefore, 

peace is seen as a process that must be achieved through poverty alleviation. The ultimate question of 

this development method is if this approach of economic development can eventually lead to sustainable 

positive peace. In this paper, I aim to further analyze this question in the context of China's development 

strategy in Ethiopia (Wong, 2021).   

 

Different types of international collaboration 

To better understand development assistance and the difference in development strategies, it is important 

to recognize the different types of development assistance. There is Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), 

which entails a multinational company investing money into a company of a developing country, in 

return for controlling interest in that specific country. Another type is development assistance, which is 

what people often think of when picturing development assistance. This type of development assistance 

is designed and funded by government agencies or INGOs, aimed to battle poverty and its consequences. 

The third type of development assistance is foreign trade. This more indirect and less deliberate form of 

development is the most effective path toward development for a poor country. This is likely due to the 

often conjoined economic stability and political stability associated with free trade (Boyle, 2021). 

 

Western development history 

With new powers emerging, specifically in the global south, the concept of development is changing. 

The western development model has evolved as well and originally stems from the period 1700-1945. 

After the second world war, this western development started focusing on less developed countries. The 

modern Western development model is centered around 'quantitative growth, qualitative improvement, 

and expansion in the capabilities, capacities, and choices of individuals, groups, or states'. The essence 

of this approach is for people to be more, not to have more (Mirakhor & Askari, 2010). 

In the late stages of colonialism, many European countries started using this development model to 

generate sectoral improvements in their colonialized regions. Imposing this development on colonized 

regions changed however after the Atlantic Charter of 1941. This agreement established self-

determination of all peoples, restoring self-government where this was denied, and global cooperation 

to improve economic and social conditions for all (Alden, Large & Mendez, 2020). After this agreement, 

a framework was centered around peace and development, supported by institutions such as the United 
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Nations, the Security Council, and the Economic and Social Council, and financial support from the 

IMF and World Bank. During the '60s, the OECD and DAC were created to assist and coordinate 

development assistance from the west in current and former colonies (Alden, Large & Mendez, 2020). 

In the early 2000's western development was at a stage where it documented and evaluated development 

assistance in extensive figures However, the criticism was that results were not visible. Additionally, it 

was not specified how the aid was distributed over the different sectors. This changed in the EU and 

Sweden when development assistance became more extensive, and the distribution of resources and aid 

was significantly improved (Haglund, 2014).  

 

Chinese development history 

China's current foreign policies are derived from a formalized collection of ideas introduced in 1964 by 

Chinese premier Zhou Enlai. These ideas became known as the eight principles, and include equal 

cooperation, sovereign independence, and non-interference in the domestic affairs of other countries. 

Since then China has been adding pressure on its economy by funding an increasing amount of sizable 

infrastructure projects in Africa to among other things compete with Taiwan for diplomatic recognition 

(Carnegie Endowment, 2019). 

However, China became less concerned with this competition for international recognition from the late 

1970s onwards. China stopped offering new aid programs and focused on their already established 

projects in the Global South. This further developed in the mid-'90s, assisted by institutions and state 

organs to channel and administer cooperation. Additionally, two policy banks were established solely 

to support foreign investment initiatives (Carnegie Endowment, 2019). 

China has been participating in UN peacekeeping missions in Africa since 1989, providing over 40.000 

soldiers in 24 separate missions. Their development cooperation with Africa began in 2000 and has 

expanded significantly since then. China's development strategy in Africa is primarily focused on social 

stability and economic development, rather than political reforms and individual rights. This reflects the 

eight principles that were established in 1964 (KUO, 2020).  

China is primarily focusing on infrastructure and economic recovery in foreign development projects. 

This mostly takes place as major investments to be repaid in the form of raw materials and is based on 

the principle of mutual benefit. This has received a significant amount of criticism, due to their 'disregard 

for human rights'. China justifies its strategy by pointing out the significant poverty alleviation its 

strategy has caused, in Africa, as well as domestically. The strategy emphasizes the importance of the 

whole society over the interests of the individual, which can be viewed as a utilitarian approach (KUO, 

2020). 
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This approach is explained by China's concept of rights. The priority in China is always focused on what 

will benefit the majority, rather than on what is right on an individual level. This is different from 

western values, where the rights of the individual must be protected at all times, without looking at what 

decision will benefit the majority (Huang, 2012). 

After the UN launched the SDG agenda in 2015, a lot of pressure came on China's internal and external 

development strategy, as they accounted for a considerable amount of the world's population, 

consumption, production, etc. Nevertheless, China's development approach fits quite well into the global 

agenda. This strategy focused primarily on poverty alleviation and pollution control, two areas that play 

a central role in the SDG agenda. Chinese companies have thus far not prioritized the implementation 

of SDGs. However, Chinese President Xi Jinping continues to emphasize the central role of SDGs (The 

Conference Board, 2022). 

China has expressed its desire to build toward a shared community of mankind, which is an angle that 

they bring to their development-based partnerships with other states. China has also bridged connections 

between sustainability and its sizable infrastructure projects, assuring the alignment with the SDGs. 

Additionally, China is supporting a deeper south-south partnership and assisting developing countries 

in implementing the SDGs. Lastly, China has been a major contributor to battling the COVID-19 

pandemic, providing vaccine assistance for more than 80 countries (Sustainable Development Goals 

Knowledge Platform, 2021). 

 

Sweden’s current development strategy 

Sweden's overarching development goals originate from its Policy for Global Development (PGD), 

approved in 2003. This PGD was aimed to expand development cooperation in all areas of Swedish 

policy that impact developing countries. The two key concepts of the PGD are coordination and 

coherence. Development is not based on an individual factor and cannot be achieved through one policy. 

There needs to be a coherent plan, which with the right coordination between departments and ministries 

can lead to development. This expansion of development assistance means that besides development 

cooperation, Sweden will also support non-development policies in sectors such as agriculture, trade 

investment, and science, as this also impacts the development of the host country (Odén & Wohlgemuth, 

2019, p. 16-19). 

Sweden's main objective of the development assistance remains to create better living conditions for the 

poor, motivated through moral duty, international solidarity, and geopolitical concerns. Sweden always 

emphasized the importance of ownership, meaning that the developing country needs to implement its 

vision in the development policies. However, recently Sweden has directed their attention more toward 

a rights-based approach, solidified by its Feminist Foreign Policy. Additionally, Sweden has based their 
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development strategy more on international trends in recent years, expanding its focus to democracy 

and human rights, gender equality, Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights, and climate change, 

rather than solely on poverty reduction (Odén & Wohlgemuth, 2019, p.16-19). 

Through pressure from the European Parliament, the UK, and internally, Sweden's development 

approach shifted towards a more result-based strategy. This bottom-up strategy is very much focused 

on what needs to be achieved. This approach was nudged by the European parliament as more western 

development strategies were moving towards a top-down approach (Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

Swedish International Development Co-operation Agency, 2017). 

This strategy was launched in 2013 and applied to all development partners, according to the guidelines 

from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs Sweden. These guidelines are formed with the overarching 

political focus and thematic priorities in mind. The strategy places the perspective of poor people and 

their rights and freedom at the center of development. Collecting data to detect the poor people in need 

of development is key in this strategy, and is done through analyzing and evaluating current data, and 

contacting the local organization for additional information (Ministry for Foreign Affairs Sweden, 

2013). 

In 2016, the result-based strategy was expanded into implementing the SDG agenda, integrating the 

input from the current government, and employing a broader consultant process. The main aspect of this 

updated strategy was that the people were the main voice for change, and the development would be 

based on the needs and focal points they addressed. The updated guidelines for the development strategy 

were translated into the thematic areas and perspective that are visible in figure 1 . (Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs and Swedish International Development Co-operation Agency, 2017). 
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The result-based strategy can function as an important tool in developing countries, however, this 

strategy does demand a stable environment in which the policies can be implemented, assisted by strong 

institutions, where a harmonized and sector-oriented approach can be pursued. The result-based strategy 

will be less feasible in an unstable country in conflict with weak institutions. An example of this is 

Sweden's development work in Somalia. For decades, Sweden has collected data there on all the key 

identified sectors and formed a strategy based on local needs. However, an unstable government and the 

constant state of conflict hampered real change and development (Erik Bryld, 2019). Another challenge 

is that the result-based strategy according often associated with a linear way of thinking, the 

oversimplification of a complex situation (Vähämäki, Schmidt & Molander, 2011). Specifically, 

political governments relating political freedom, individual freedom, and human rights are challenging 

to fit into this strategy. This is problematic as the guidelines stipulate that the main focus of the Swedish 

development strategy is in this area (Klingebiel & Janus, 2014).  

Another key aspect of the result-based strategy is that the local government must be the driving force. 

As previously established, cooperation is key. If the government is not receptive to performance 

orientation and is not open to structural reform, the strategy cannot function adequately, as the public 

structures are dominated by governance. This is reflected in figure 2 and 3, which illustrates how a result 

strategy is processed and developed (Klingebiel & Janus, 2014).  
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Figure 1: The process of developing a result strategy 

 

Figure 2: The process of drafting a result strategy 

 

 

China’s current development strategy 

Over the last decade, cooperation with China has become increasingly evident in Ethiopia, specifically 

in the areas of aid, trade, and investment. The aid provided by China in Ethiopia can be unfolded into 

two types. The first one is financial assistance, where grants and loans are procured by China aimed to 

implement projects. The other type of aid is technological cooperation. This includes dispatching 

medical teams, and opening doors for Ethiopian students to study in China (Ze Yu, 2022).   

 

The development strategy of China in Ethiopia and the whole of Africa for that matter has never been 

fully revealed, however, there is a framework for development assistance in Africa that China adheres 

to. This framework, The Forum on China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC), was created in 2000 as a uni-

multilateral partnership platform between China and 53 African states. Africa has various partnership 

platforms, and FOCAC remains the most extensive, deep-rooted, and strategically interconnected of 

them all. The forum dictates that all 54 states are equal partners, however, in reality, China has 53 

bilateral partnerships given its state capacity (Ze Yu, 2022).   

 

FOCAC over time has developed into a significant parameter for China's development strategy in the 

global south. FOCAC is based on a set of principles, called the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence, 

on which China's development strategy is based. These principles are mutual respect for sovereignty 

and territorial integrity, mutual non-aggression, non-interference in each other's internal affairs, equality 
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and mutual benefit, and peaceful coexistence. The long-term aim behind these principles is mutual 

economic development in accordance with a one-China ideology (IDE-JETRO, 2009).  

 

Since its origin in 2000, FOCAC has seen 3 phases of development focus. In the first phase (2000-2006) 

China was not yet a significant actor on the world stage. Therefore, the focus of the Africa-China 

partnership was purely on deepening the trade, with extra attention to enhancing imports from Africa. 

Africa's Least Developed Countries (LDCs) were stimulated to enhance their trade with China through 

tariff-free imports. This developed into a 5.2 times expansion of trade flow between Africa and China 

from 2000 to 2006 (Ze Yu, 2022).   

 

During the second phase (2006-2015), development cooperation expanded from only economic 

development to development assistance, direct investment, and development finance. Between 2006 and 

2009, China stimulated FDI, which grew by 3.5 times. Since 2013, China also focused on development 

through continental-scale infrastructure building. Through the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), China 

signified its role as an immediate contributor to Africa's 'infrastructure building, prioritizing power grids, 

special trade zones, ports, transportation routes, and other prestigious projects, in which China provided 

a full range of capabilities including finance, construction, management and, often, equity partnerships' 

(Ze Yu, 2022).   

 

Since 2018, China has also begun to stress the importance of political cooperation, where president Xi 

Jinping spoke about supporting African countries in focusing on development through alternative ways 

than just democracy. This has led to the strive for 'peace through development', in contrast with the aim 

of the west 'democracy for development'. This has led to FOCAC focusing on political dialogues, 

through its communist parties and by conversing with African leaders. Additionally, China has offered 

African leaders top-tier university programs on leadership within the 'China Vision'. Lastly, China is 

supporting the fourth industrial revolution in Africa, with better technological infrastructure including 

submarine cable networks, a public cloud, and data storage units (Ze Yu, 2022).   

 

 

 

The Third phase of FOCAC is the most recent one (2015-2021), and the indicators used in this phase 

will be selected to analyze whether China’s current development projects are aligned with its 

development strategy. In this third phase, it has become evident that Africa has become one of China’s 

central political pillars. China plans a China-Africa common destiny where China dominates the world 

stages by 2049, according to the earlier explained China Vision. Over this period, China established 

multiple sub-categories of the China-Africa cooperation mechanisms. These civic engagements increase 
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China's soft power in Africa, in sectors ranging from education, media, law, and political mentoring to 

rural development. (Ze Yu, 2022).  

 

 

CHAPTER 2 ETHIOPIAN CONTEXT 
 

Ethiopia country profile 

Before going into Ethiopia specifically, it is worth looking at how the country rates on the Global Peace 

Index (GPI). This GPI considers many different statistics, with 23 indicators. These indicators are 

divided into three subgroups, and those subgroups receive a rating on the Global Peace Index which 

combined gives one number. The groups are Ongoing Domestic and International Conflict, Societal 

Safety and Security, and Militarization. Overall Ethiopia is ranked 139 on the GPI Scale with a score of 

2.613 (Institute for Economics & Peace, 2021). This means that according to the indicators, there is little 

peace in Ethiopia, even when compared to other sub-countries in sub-Saharan Africa. This has 

everything to do with the recent conflict development in Northern Ethiopia, which has caused them to 

have the third-largest fall in peacefulness in the region. This has specifically impacted the Ongoing 

Domestic and International Conflict score, as there have been many violent protests, and neighboring 

country Eritrea to support the government with troops as a result of the conflict. In the section below I 

will further specify the recent developments in Ethiopia, to discover the specific needs of the people in 

Ethiopia (Vision of Humanity, 2022) 

Ethiopia has suffered a significant amount of human rights violations under the Abiy government, 

related to the conflict in Tigray. This humanitarian crisis also created financial repercussions, as the US 

has revoked trade benefits that Ethiopia desperately wanted to keep (Sany, & Sheehy, 2022). 

 

The main reason for increased violence in the Tigray region is the lack of political pluralism in the 

country which has meant that a large proportion of the population feels, and are, excluded from the 

political process. At the same time, there is a perceived increase in high-level corruption, a crackdown 

on the opposition and human rights are not respected. The Tigrayans make up about 7 percent of the 

total Ethiopian population of 115 million, yet they have dominated politics for decades since 1991, 

through their party the Tigray People's Liberation Front (TPLF). This party was part of a 4-party 

coalition that ruled Ethiopia between 1991 and 2018 (BBC News, 2021).  Under the prime minister at 

the time, Ethiopia achieved stability in the country, sustainable economic growth, and a thriving 

partnership with the US. However, there were many cases of torture in government detention centers, 

opposing political parties were oppressed, and free speech was absent. When the prime minister died in 

2012, the TPFL started losing power. After many protests and demonstrations against the government, 
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Mr. Abiy became prime minister in 2018. Mr. Abiy merged different political parties into the Prosperity 

party, but the TPFL refused to join. Additionally, Mr. Abiy has removed Tigrayan officials from the 

security services, charged several of them with human rights violations and corruption, and has partnered 

with the authoritarian leader of Eritrea, a longstanding opponent of the TPFL. This partnership resulted 

in a peace agreement between Eritrea and Ethiopia, ending two decades of violence and tension between 

the two governments (Walsh, & Dahir, 2022). 

 

Conflicts in Ethiopia in several regions have recently escalated, leaving 29.4 million people including 

15.6 children in urgent need of humanitarian assistance according to UNICEF statistics. Women and 

Children are identified as the most impacted by this conflict, with millions in need of acute malnutrition 

treatment, routine immunization, protection services, water and sanitation, gender violence assistance, 

and education assistance.  As the situation in Northern Ethiopia is expected to further escalate, more 

children will be in dire need of direct support. The country reported 4.2 million IDPs at the end of 2021, 

specifically in the regions of Tigray, Somali, Oromia, and Amara. Tigray has been identified as the 

region that has been most struck by conflict, where 90% of the population is estimated to be directly 

impacted by the consequences of this conflict (BBC News, 2021).  

 

Humanitarian support initiatives have been struggling to have the desired impact due to a federal 

government blockade, preventing food and water from entering the Tigray region. Additional problems 

such as limited access to money, limited staff movements, and a shortage of life-saving supplies have 

put the region in further critical conditions (Sany, & Sheehy, 2022). 

 

This struggle in receiving humanitarian support also had a significant effect on the HIV/AIDS crisis that 

Ethiopia has been having over the last 15 years. The war already did a lot of damage internally with 

distribution issues and a lack of resources regarding the battle against this epidemic. The national 

HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control Office was recently moved to the ministry of Health, which was 

paired with an 80% decrease in budget for their new strategy, which was allocated to the health sector 

(Jansegers, 2021). 

 

Additionally, the agriculture sector has been severely struck in recent years. This has been mainly caused 

by the consequences of covid-19, which has left many households and companies with financial losses 

and has increased the poverty level. Additionally, Ethiopia is experiencing the worst drought in 40 years 

in 2022, which has already affected 7 million of its population in the south and east (The World Bank, 

2022). Lastly, the agricultural sector struggles with a desert locust plague, that disrupted agricultural 

production severely (OCHA, 2020).   
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This immense drought, taking place specifically in the Benishangul-Gumuz and Gambella regions, 

creates significant issues for Ethiopia's agriculture sector, which is where most Ethiopians are employed. 

Ethiopia has emphasized much of its development policies on agricultural and rural development. 

However, Ethiopia has also responded to the drought and famine issue in a manner that contradicts their 

policies, by selling parts of their land for extremely low prices to large-scale international agriculture 

organizations. The organizations mainly produce biofuel crops, and through agricultural policies, they 

are incentivized by the government to export the majority of their products, in return for a 5-year tax 

exemption. This policy indicates that the Ethiopian government is prioritizing their foreign exchange 

earnings over battling poverty and increasing domestic food security, areas that are prioritized in the 

development plans of the country. After more than a decade of land grabbing, the evidence has shown 

that the large-scale agricultural organizations are not producing food that is used for the local 

communities and are thereby not contributing to food security or unemployment relief. (Addis, 2020, p 

30-32). 

In this next matrix I will clearly outline the current needs of Ethiopia, scaling it from very significant to 

not significant, and from very urgent to not urgent for regaining peace and security in the country.  

 

Table 1: Needs Ethiopia 

Issue Scale of the issue Urgency of the issue 

Human rights violations Significant Very urgent 

IDPs Very significant Very urgent 

Famine Significant Very urgent 

HIV/AIDS epidemic Significant Urgent 

Lack of health care support 

and expertise 

Significant Urgent 

Gender-based violence Significant Very urgent 

No access to education Significant Not very urgent 

Neighboring county’s role in 

the conflict 

Significant Very urgent 

Agricultural assistance Significant Not very urgent 
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Ethiopia’s current development policies 

Agriculture policy 

Agriculture is the biggest sector in Ethiopia, with over 70% of its population employed in this sector. 

When COVID-19 hit, this sector was significantly impacted, which is visible in a considerable 

stagnation of the economic growth in Ethiopia (The World Bank, 2022). 

Therefore, rural development is one of the focus points of Ethiopia's long-term development plan. The 

Rural Development Plan and Strategy (RDSP), created in 2003, aims to increase the well-being of 

people in rural areas. This was intended to be done by tackling low agricultural growth, food insecurity, 

and the high poverty levels in rural areas. Through this RDPS, Ethiopia aims to target the overarching 

developmental goals, such as sustained economic growth, enhancing food security, promoting market-

oriented economic development, and increasing the people's well-being. RDPS also plans for a 

structured infrastructural framework that will oversee the planning and tracks the progress of rural 

development policies (OECD, 2020).  

RDPS does not solely focus on rural areas, urban areas also play a central role in the integration of the 

agricultural development plans. This integration is aimed to be achieved through the creation of 

overarching industrial policies, and by investing in public services and infrastructure. The urban areas 

were also involved to process agricultural food, and providing non-agricultural jobs for young adults 

from rural areas (OECD, 2020).   

The policy has resulted in a significant decrease in poverty over the last decade, from 30% in 2011 to 

24% in 2016 (no later data has been released). Simultaneously, human indicators have improved. 

Nevertheless, inequality levels did rise (The World Bank, 2022). 

 

Economic policy 

As was earlier outlined, one of Ethiopia's main goals is to be a lower-middle income country by 2025. 

This would be a significant shift as Ethiopia is currently still considered one of the world's poorest 

countries. Nevertheless, Ethiopia has the fastest growing economy in the region, with a 6.3% increase 

in 2020/2021. Ethiopia's economy has been rapidly increasing over the past 15 years. By averaging a 

9.5% yearly increase over this period, Ethiopia is amongst the fastest growing economies in the world 

(The World Bank, 2022). 

Ethiopia created several development policies to trigger and facilitate this economic growth, with the 

main ones being the Growth and Transformation Plans (GTP). The first plan, GTPI (2010-2015), aimed 

to eradicate poverty and enhance the country's economic well-being. The main points to actualize these 
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goals were by maintaining sustainable growth in GDP of 11% per year, expanding access to and 

enhancing the quality of healthcare services, creating a stable environment for sustainable nation-

building of a democratic and developmental state, and maintaining microeconomic stability. (Green 

Policy Platform, 2010). 

 

After that, the GTPII (2015-2020) had as its main objective to become a low-middle income country by 

2025. This was aimed to be achieved by maintaining fast-paced, broad-based, and inclusive economic 

growth. The GTPII also emphasized the importance of structured political participation on all levels to 

create and sustain a developmental political environment. (Desie, 2019). 

Based on the previous GTPs, Ethiopia has created a development plan (2020-2030) that will facilitate 

the growth achieved during the GTPs. This plan is also intended to coordinate a shift towards an 

increased private sector-driven economy. This is aimed to be done through the promotion of competition 

in growing sectors, and by improving the business climate. (The World Bank, 2022).  

 

Technological policy 

To foster technological advancements, the government has created The Digital Ethiopia National 

Strategy for 2025. This strategy is aimed to maximize the country's digital potential and build digital 

economic development through the use of technology (Ethiopian News Agency, 2021). To support this 

digital agenda, the Ethiopian Ministry of Innovation and Technology and the Internet Society have 

signed a pact to advance the digital economy in Ethiopia. This pact will enhance the connection between 

rural areas, build internet infrastructure and improve internet governance. This digital transformation is 

said to play a key role in inclusive prosperity and is one of the main points of Ethiopia's development 

strategy. The biggest challenge in reaching this digital strategy for 2025 is that it requires a significant 

amount of commitment. This commitment is needed for increasing the infrastructure, enabling systems, 

and digital applications, and enabling the ecosystem (de Santillana, 2021). 

 

Job Creation policy 

Ethiopia has a rapidly growing workforce, which has been estimated to increase by 2 million on annual 

basis. (The World Bank, 2022) This creates a high need for jobs, specifically in their goals of poverty 

reduction and becoming a low-middle income country. Additionally, Ethiopia has not developed its 

employment patterns with the economy. The agricultural sector has been contributing an increasingly 

smaller share of the total GDP, however, this sector still accounts for the most jobs (Jobs Creation 

Commission Ethiopia, 2020).   
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Therefore, Ethiopia has developed a Plan of Action for Job Creation (2020-2025). This plan is targeted 

to resolve the job creation and employment bottlenecks through a holistic intervention and to come up 

with a new vision for employment in Ethiopia. Similar to the economic development policies, one of 

the targets is to improve and foster the business climate. Another key target is to create an additional 14 

million jobs by 2025, to decrease the current unemployment rate. Important areas of focus to achieve 

these targets are through improving the labor market, building a local private sector, creating jobs in 

rapidly expanding sectors, and enhancing the human capital to meet the labor market. (Jobs Creation 

Commission Ethiopia, 2020).   

Table 2 will clarify what development goals are on the agenda of Ethiopia, what the importance and 

time target is, and what type of assistance is required. 

Table 2: Ethiopia's development goals 

Topic Importance 

 

Time target Level of 

assistance 

required 

Type of assistance 

Low-middle 

income country 

High 2025 Very High Increasing trade, assisting 

in transforming the 

economy 

Rural development Very High Nd High Enhance infrastructure, 

increase food security in 

rural areas, create policies 

that enhance the access and 

quality of healthcare 

Poverty reduction Very High  Nd Very High Battling inequalities, 

promoting sustainable 

development, allocate 

funds accordingly 

Job 

transformation 

High Nd Very High Increasing human capital to 

match the job market, 

boosting sectors that have 

potential 

Technological 

advancements 

High 2025 Very high Knowledge transfer, assist 

with communication 

channels, a lot of funding 

Unemployment 

reduction 

Very High 2025 Very High Creating jobs, improving 

the existing job market 
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Economic 

transformation 

Medium 2030 Medium Trade agreements, 

Development Policies 

aligned with this 

transformation 

 

 

Analysis 

Ethiopia needs a lot of assistance in becoming a low-middle income country as the original indicator to 

achieve this was to have an 11% yearly increase in the GDP, which has not been reached in recent years. 

While Ethiopia still has a rapidly growing economy, COVID-19 has had a significant impact on their 

markets, specifically their agricultural sector, where more than 70% of the population is employed. 

Regarding poverty reduction, Ethiopia requires significant assistance as well. There is a visible poverty 

decrease, however, not as rapid as in other countries with similar poverty levels. The economy is 

growing rapidly, however, simultaneously inequalities are increasing. Additionally, the conflict in the 

Tigray region has put a significant amount of the population without basic nutrition and health 

provisions.  

Regarding enhancing the people's living standards, the Ethiopian government has emphasized rural 

development and increasing the opportunities for people from rural areas. This is done mainly through 

enhancing the infrastructure, modernizing the agricultural sector, and adjusting the urban areas to the 

demand of rural output. Ethiopia is receiving much support from various external actors to make these 

improvements and will continue to need it to achieve rapid rural development. Additionally, Ethiopia is 

also assisting the youth from rural areas in getting jobs in the cities. This requires an enhancement of 

human capital, mainly through education, and a transformation of the job market to meet the skills of 

the people, both things that would need significant support from donor countries. 

In addition, Ethiopia has expressed its desire of undergoing an economic transformation. This 

transformation would focus more on the sectors that have potential and are rapidly growing. It includes 

more extensive trade agreements and development policies. It is not very urgent or needs much external 

assistance, as Ethiopia is already experiencing a rapidly growing economy. However, linked to this 

economic transformation is the technology transfer, which would allow this transformation to take place. 

This technology transfer would be in cooperation with donor countries, and would therefore require 

much and extensive assistance. It is so imperative for the economic transformation as it would allow 

Ethiopia to focus and expand on the rapidly growing technology sectors such as ICT. 
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Conclusion 

Some of the statistics for growth and output are from government sources so they may be on the 

optimistic side but the country is demonstrating a degree of growth that appears to be related to areas in 

which development assistance is being given. However, the growing conflict in the Tigray region is 

causing direct and indirect increases in violence and instability not just in that region but across the 

country. The root cause for this is that a minority of the population has taken political control and has 

cracked down on democratic processes that could challenge them, or allow other groups to be 

represented. In clamping down on democratic processes the government is exacerbating the violence 

and is using increasingly tough measures to do so, including restrictions on human rights. Some goals 

have been adjusted with the current conflict situation in mind, such as becoming a low-middle income 

country by 2025, which was originally set to be achieved by 2020. However, the goals are still ambitious 

with the current challenges Ethiopia is facing, and extensive development assistance is required to help 

Ethiopia achieve these goals. In the next chapter, I will explore how China and Sweden are assisting 

Ethiopia in achieving those development goals, and to what extent. 

 

CHAPTER 3 DEVELOPMENT POLICIES OF CHINA AND 

SWEDEN IN ETHIOPIA 
 

Introduction 

To directly compare Sweden's and China's development strategies in one model or through one set of 

criteria is difficult, as many are fixated on either the western or Chinese development model. An example 

of this is the Commitment to Development Index (CDI) from the Center for Global Development, where 

Sweden ranks #1 and China #34. Where Sweden scores very high on development finance, Investment, 

and trade, China scores significantly lower in these areas. This is peculiar as China is known for its 

extensive investments and trade flows with development partners. However, it shows that the approach 

that China takes might not fit the criteria of the development model and is therefore not deemed worthy 

(Centre for Global Development, 2021). In the next sections, I will dig deeper into how Sweden and 

China have provided developmental assistance to Ethiopia through models that best reflect their 

respective strategies. 
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Sweden’s development policies in Ethiopia 

Introduction 

Sweden provides development assistance to Ethiopia as it has a rapidly growing economy with much 

potential. However, poverty and inequality levels are high. Additionally, the country has currently 

recorded more than 4.2 million IDPs that require extensive humanitarian assistance (Expertgruppen för 

Biståndsanalys, 2019). 

Sweden and Ethiopia have a longstanding joined history, going back to the 1940s. In 1954, Ethiopia 

became Swedish first bilateral partner. This partnership has survived over half a century of reoccurring 

internal and external conflicts, wars, and famines. Nevertheless, the government initiated the creation 

of a reconciliation council, increasing the aim of achieving sustainable peace. This initiative triggered a 

200 million SEK increase in Swedish aid, which I will elaborate on later (Expertgruppen för 

Biståndsanalys, 2019). 

Sweden has been launching projects in Ethiopia since the 1960s, aimed to attain sustainable economic 

and social development. The most significant project regarding rural development was the Chilalo 

Agricultural Development Unit between 1966 and 1969. The project mainly consisted of experiments 

to test the agricultural conditions in Ethiopia and the region. This project served as the foundation for 

comprehensive agricultural development in Ethiopia in the '60s and '70s (Swedish aid in Ethiopia - the 

Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit, 1969). 

Another significant project was The Ethiopian School Building Unit, launched by Sweden in the late 

1960s. This increased the access to education in Ethiopia which is still enjoyed, as a substantial amount 

of the schools in Ethiopia today were built under this project (Kebede, 2020). 

Over time, Sweden’s development assistance has expanded from focusing on economic and social 

development to bolstering civil society, enhancing the rights of women, and promoting institutions for 

democracy and human rights (Kebede, 2020). 

Between 2016 and 2020, Sweden spent 120 million USD on development assistance in Ethiopia. 

Additionally, during this period Sweden has provided humanitarian support (14 million USD), research 

support (5 million USD), and special support for resilience (10 million USD) (Embassy of Sweden, 

2019). 

The main aim of this development strategy was to promote sustainable and democratic development of 

society. The development assistance was divided over policies and projects launched or supported by 

Sweden, which I have categorized according to the thematic areas model of Sweden’s development 

strategy (Government Offices of Sweden, 2016). 
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Global gender equality 

Gender inequality is a significant issue in Ethiopia, and Sweden has placed a significant focus on gender 

equality through several policies. One of these projects is initiated by a local NGO and supported by 

Sweden, called Making Change Happen. This project focuses on gender equality on 4 different levels: 

woman's participation; leadership; influence; and decision making. The focus lies on the workplace, 

schools and communities, and the media. This project is in line with an overarching project in Ethiopia 

from the UN called UN Woman Country Program. This project was active between 2017 and 2020 and 

aimed to enhance woman's economic empowerment, political participation, gender statistics, and 

violence against women (Embassy of Sweden, 2018). 

Additionally, Sweden launched a project called Empowering Young Girls, which aimed to get girls in 

Ethiopia into secondary education and have a safe learning environment. The target group was girls 

from 9 to 12 with the desire to graduate, and girls that dropped out of school (Openaid, 2022). 

 

Human rights, democracy & the principle of the rule of law 

As Sweden has a conditionally-based partnership, there are certain preconditions that Ethiopia must 

adhere to for there to be an extensive collaboration between the government. As was analyzed before, 

Sweden applies the school of ' development through democracy'. When the elections of 2005 resulted 

in a continuation of the non-democratic regime, Sweden decided to cease direct funds to the government 

regarding development assistance. Since then only humanitarian aid goes through the government, and 

development assistance is mainly directly coordinated with local NGOs. (Bergman, 2022).  

When Ethiopia was at a political crossroads in 2019, Sweden decided to increase their development 

assistance by 20 million USD over the next two years. This 20 million was aimed to strengthen and 

support the political reform process in Ethiopia. Sweden channeled this support by assisting government 

institutions and civil society organizations related to democracy and human rights. Sweden has for 

example launched a human rights protection project in cooperation with civil society and the government 

between 2017 and 2020 called Justice for all, where Sweden invested a little over 500.000 USD 

(Openaid, 2022).  

This was followed by the Civil Rights Defenders project where Sweden also invested about 500.000 

USD, aimed to strengthen the capacity of crucial civil society groups ahead of the elections held in July 

2021. This project is running from 2020 to 2023 and aimed to assist the civil society groups in their 

democratic transition before, during, and after the elections. (Openaid, 2022). Additionally, it also 

functions to provide election- and legal sector support. The long-term goal of this development support 

increase is to enhance democratic development, peace, and security in Ethiopia. The support remains 
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aligned with the main focus of enabling poor people to improve their living conditions and is mindful 

of the overarching SDG agenda (Embassy of Sweden, 2019).  

 

Equal health 

Sweden is supporting the School Meal Initiative launched by the MoH of Ethiopia. This initiative aims 

to implement a universal school meal program in Ethiopia. This meal program would mean that all 

schools serve milk and bread, with the overarching Sequota Declaration aim to eradicate undernutrition 

by 2030 (Embassy of Sweden, 2017).  

Health is a critical aspect in Ethiopia since the pandemic, as they did not have the resources and 

technology to cope with COVID-19 and keep the population safe. Therefore, Sweden has supported 

UNICEF's initiative in Ethiopia, which focuses on the protection and social safety net of women and 

children in urban areas. Sweden has specifically focused on HIV/AIDS policies since 2001/2002, and 

increased its efforts significantly from 2004. Sweden's policies are implemented by Ethiopian civil 

society organizations, under the guidance of UNICEF. Assistance from Sweden varies from financial 

support, sector program development, and large-scale long-term interventions. Due to a significant 

increase in financial support for HIV/AIDS, Sweden has been able to increase its support in battling this 

epidemic (Jansegers, 2021). 

 

Education and research 

Earlier was reviewed the considerable role that Sweden played in building schools through the Ethiopian 

School Building Unit policy in the late 1960s. Many of those schools are still being used today, however, 

the recent conflict in the north has been destroyed or occupied by the terrorist TPLF. In response, the 

Ethiopian government asked Sweden for help. Sweden has reacted by rebuilding these damaged schools 

(Fana Broadcasting Cooperate, 2022). 

Additionally, Sweden donated 3.5 million USD in 2008 to be spent over two years on the access and 

quality of basic education for girls in Ethiopia. The primary focus of this quality enhancement is to 

eradicate Gender-Based Violence (GBV) in schools. The project aims to provide services to victims of 

GBV, establish preventive measures and promote laws that are focused on the protection of girls from 

abuse. The other two targets of the project are reducing the gender gap of girls attending schools, and to 

strengthen the overall ability of stakeholders in offering educational services for young girls (UNICEF, 

2008). 
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Migration and development 

The Swedish Migration Agency has decided on an enforcement halt regarding Tigrayan people from 

Ethiopia. This means that Tigrayan people in Sweden will not be sent back to Ethiopia, and Tigrayans 

applying for refuge will not be denied. This decision on an enforcement halt is based on the serious 

amount of violence that this particular group faces in their own country (Migrationsverket, 2021).   

Besides an external refugee problem, Ethiopia is also significantly struggling internally with migration 

flows. Several groups from neighboring countries have sought refuge in Ethiopia, on top of the 4.2 

million Ethiopians that are currently internally displaced. Sweden has funded UNHCR significantly to 

enable them to act swiftly and adequately to the IDP crisis. Sweden is one of UNCHR's biggest donors, 

with 122.9 million USD in 2021, and 77.6 million USD so far in 2022. The amount that is allocated to 

the situation in Ethiopia is unspecified. However, what is known is that UNCHR was able to help over 

100.000 IPDs in Ethiopia in 2021, providing them with clothes, food, shelter, psychological support, 

and awareness-raising for issues such as gender-based violence (Lojmand, 2022). 

 

Inclusive economic development 

Sweden has limited trade with Ethiopia, exporting only 10 million USD in 2021, which comprises 0,03% 

of Sweden’s total GDP (Trading Economics, 2022). Sweden doesn't emphasize Ethiopia's economic 

development through trade. Rather, Sweden is focused on transforming the economic environment into 

an Inclusive Green Economy. This would support sustainable development policies and fits into the 

global development agenda (University of Gothenburg, 2022). 

 

Environment, climate, and natural resources 

Regarding the environment, Sweden puts much emphasis on the 2030 SDG agenda and allows low-

income countries to achieve the set targets of this agenda as well. This is aimed to be done by 

strengthening the national capacity, adequate working conditions, and sustainable economic growth. In 

light of this, Sweden has created the Inclusive Green Economy (IGE) policy. This policy aims to 

transform Ethiopia's economy into an inclusive green economy and thereby strengthen its capacity. This 

is targeted to be done by supporting Ethiopia's national sustainable development policies, and 

organizational change, and strengthening national systems for inclusive and sustainable economic 

development (University of Gothenburg, 2022).  
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Peaceful and inclusive societies 

One imperative aspect of a peaceful and inclusive society is the media. Currently, the media has reached 

a crucial point where society is becoming increasingly polarized, with conflicting views on several 

points. Additionally, the level of free media has been limited where journalists get arrested when 

reporting about protests, demonstrations, and armed opposition. Recently, there has been more space 

for private media, and Sweden used that momentum to introduce the FOJO Media Reform. Sweden 

invested around 390.000 USD in this project that was active between 2018 to 2019 focused on capacity 

building and disseminating information, and aimed to train publishers, editors, media owners, 

journalists, politicians, government officers, and selected youth groups from urban areas (Openaid, 

2022).  

 

China’s development policies in Ethiopia 

Introduction 

Reasons for many African countries to be attracted to the Chinese development model on the surface is 

that it is based on mutual respect and mutual gain. This is in contrast with the western development 

model and in extension Swedish development model, which is a conditionally-based partnership. The 

nature of this development model was clarified when Sida ended their development relations with the 

Ethiopian government due to an extensive number of human rights violations (Bergman, M. 2022). 

China identified Africa as a continent on the brink of development, with limitless business opportunities. 

This attracted Ethiopia as well, who were afraid of getting drawn into western paternalism.  Starting 

from the late 90s, former Ethiopian prime minister Meles Zenawi started implementing domestic 

policies and institutional reforms that China had undergone. The aim of this was to fully utilize the 

productive potential of their economy and to shift from agriculture- to an industrial society. In1998, the 

Joint Ethiopia–China Commission (JECC) was established, which opened up the trade channels between 

the two countries. The JECC was created to facilitate economic and technical operations between China 

and Ethiopia (Cheru, 2016). 

In the case of Ethiopia, China has gained influence in Ethiopia's development plans through its financial 

injections and access to FDI. This influence was increased after the elections of 2005 when Ethiopia 

aimed to move toward a liberal political system. However, as is often the case when countries move too 

fast towards liberal democracy, other parties rise to take control of this sudden liberal society. When this 

happened in Ethiopia, China's authoritarian model was applied where the focus on economic 

development prevailed over the desire for democratic reform (Meester, 2021).  In this section, I will 
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analyze the development policies created by China for Ethiopia using the FOCAC indicators, as this is 

one of the leading frameworks on which China bases its development strategy. 

 

Economic support 

Numerous agreements on technological cooperation, trade, investment, and avoidance of double 

taxation between China and Ethiopia have followed since the creation of JECC, strengthening bilateral 

cooperation. This has allowed for an increasing trade flow, and currently, Ethiopia is China's second 

most important trade partner, behind the EU (Jalata, 2014). The trade flows are significantly imbalanced, 

with Ethiopia exporting 122 million USD to China and importing 2.75 billion USD in 2020, leaving a 

trade deficit of 2.63 billion USD (OEC, 2021).  This has created significant pressure on Ethiopia's 

financial position, and the debt to China is running in the billions. China has been flexible when Ethiopia 

has to pay off the debt, even talking about debt relief, however, Chinese banks increase the debt 

repayment pressure, by withholding funds (Reuters Staff, 2021). 

 

Political dialogue 

Where China once claimed not to get involved with political matters of a development partner, the third 

phase of FOCAC suggests a more hands-on political dialogue approach in Africa. China previously 

stated that getting involved in politics from development partners would infringe the sovereignty of their 

development partners. When looking specifically at how this has played out in Ethiopia, it seems to be 

resulting in exactly what they previously aimed to avoid. In a visit in December 2021 by the foreign 

minister of China to Ethiopia, He stated that China would not accept any external influence of any kind 

that would infringe Ethiopia's sovereignty. This was followed by a swift and irritated response from 

Egypt's foreign minister, who did not accept China picking sides in their conflict with Ethiopia (Hassan, 

2021).  

Additionally, China has offered to mediate conflicts, specifically in the Horn of Africa. The Chinese 

foreign minister says this is meant to assist regional countries in upholding their triple security. 

Additionally, the minister emphasizes the importance of the location of Ethiopia and the Horn of Africa. 

Peace and stability are not only crucial for the development and prosperity of the region but Africa as a 

whole. The minister views the conflict as an obstacle, rather than a result of poor leadership. He says 

that once the leaders are open to integrating the Chinese foreign policies, Ethiopia can build towards 

prosperity and development. China aims to achieve peace and stability through economic development 

programs, such as connecting communities through trade and infrastructure. This approach is typical of 

the Chinese development strategy, which is based on the idea of peace through development. However, 

China no longer wishes to sit on the sidelines and provides more extensive mediation support. China 
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aims to achieve peace through dialogue and figuring out common needs as a collective, rather than a 

rivalry. This mediation role is possible due to their viewed neutrality, specifically by African leaders. 

This also opened doors in peace and development cooperation for China in Ethiopia, which has viewed 

western assistance in the Tigray region as biased.  

Lastly, China puts significant emphasis on local ownership. The minister of foreign affairs mentions 

how development is only possible through good governance, and this governance needs to come from 

the inside. He continues by saying that there is no one model for good governance and that it needs to 

be tailored based on the needs of the people (Mutambo, 2022). 

 

Health 

In 2020, China has launched a project that provides medical products to newborn babies through their 

international aid agency to the minister of health in Ethiopia. These products are manufactured by 

UNICEF and aimed to be distributed to two zones in the Tigray and SNNP regions. This project has 

estimated to reach approximately 94.000 pregnant woman and their newborns. This project has already 

successfully provided midwives, healthcare workers, nurses, and doctors with newborn medical training, 

specifically for those born in critical conditions. China works together with UNICEF on this project, 

intending to reduce the neonatal mortality rate in Ethiopia (UNICEF, 2021). 

Additionally,  China has assisted Ethiopia in several ways in the battle against Covid-19. Firstly, China 

has provided Ethiopia with a million vaccines as of august 2021 (Embassy of the People’s Republic of 

China in the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, 2021). Additionally, Chinese companies have 

provided Ethiopia with technology and knowledge transfer to better understand and treat Covid-19. This 

includes Covid-19 testing technology and equipment (Xinhua, 2022). 

 

Infrastructure 

China has executed numerous infrastructure projects in Ethiopia to enhance the economic and social 

development in the country. The most large-scale and significant is the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) 

launched in October 2016. The BRI is a transcontinental long-term policy that would connect countries 

in the horn of Africa and thereby accelerate and intensify economic trade in the region. Currently, 71 

countries are involved in this initiative, which combined comprises more than 2/3 of the world's GDP. 

The project is not managed by one body, but China has several governmental organizations involved in 

the planning and execution (Belt and Road Initiative, 2019 & Xinhua, 2022). For Ethiopia, this means 

more jobs, infrastructure development, stimulating investment, and a good railway connection between 

Addis Ababa and Djibouti (Calabrese, Huang, & Nadin, 2021).  
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Technology 

China's rise in recent years has affected trade policies and international relations. Specifically, its role 

in ICT and AI has caused great concerns among the international community. This rise in ICT and AI 

is used in China's Developmental authoritarianism for more control of its society, through more 

extensive surveillance. Moreover, gathering big data for more control is also exercised externally with 

development partners (Meester, 2021).  

Additionally, China has provided funding and technical support for Ethiopia's first satellite in space 

called ETRSS-1. This remote sensing satellite will help collect data to monitor the environment and 

water patterns in Ethiopia. This will lead to better agricultural planning, mining activities and forestry 

management, and earlier warnings for drought and flooding. This project was supervised by Ethiopian 

scientists (CGTN Africa, 2019). 

 

Education 

Chinese ambassador in Ethiopia Xinhua says that China has an extensive history of supporting Ethiopia 

in its education sector. Education is seen as the key to Human Resource Development, which is crucial 

for other sectors to prosper. China has supported and donated to several schools in Ethiopia, however, 

the ambassador notes that the vast majority of the work is being conducted by the government of 

Ethiopia (Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, 

2016).  

 

Development strategies in the context of Ethiopia 

Introduction 

Sweden's recent development policies in Ethiopia have been connected to their main goal which is to 

create preconditions for better living conditions for people living in poverty and under oppression. The 

development strategy aimed mainly at achieving this goal by focusing on human rights, democracy, and 

safety and security.  This was executed through supported government institutions, civil society 

organizations, and NGOs, developing policies and receiving resources and assistance. The Swedish 

ambassador in Ethiopia described the development over the past year as very positive, although the 

challenges remain substantial. 

China has an extensive partnership with Ethiopia, based on mutual financial gain. Thus far, development 

assistance can mainly be described as foreign investment. However, as FOCAC is entering a new phase, 

China's development strategy will develop further into development assistance. In phase three of 
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FOCAC, there was already a shift towards development assistance, where China was more focused on 

the needs and goals of Ethiopia. China's main goal remains poverty alleviation and aims to achieve that 

through economic development. 

 

Needs of Ethiopia compared to the strategy 

In the table below I will review the needs model of Ethiopia and how China and Sweden have based 

their development needs according to these needs. I will take into consideration the magnitude of the 

development assistance budget for that specific country and indirect development to solve a certain 

issue. 

 

 

Table 3: Needs Ethiopia compared to the development strategies 

Issue Sweden’s focus on the issue China’s focus on the issue 

Human rights violations Extensive Minimal 

IDPs Extensive Moderate 

Famine Extensive Extensive 

HIV/AIDS epidemic Extensive Minimal  

Lack of health care support 

and expertise 

Moderate Extensive 

Gender-based violence Extensive Minimal 

No access to education Moderate Minimal 

Neighboring county’s role in 

the conflict 

Minimal Moderate 

 

Analysis 

One important aspect to keep in mind is that the significance of access cannot be underestimated in times 

of conflict, specifically when there is an existing federal governmental blockade limiting access to the 

Tigray region. Infrastructure projects such as the BRI increase access in Ethiopia to transport food, 

water, and medicine, and allows humanitarian aid workers to move more freely. This is an example of 

an indirect contributor to peace and stability in the country. Moreover, Foreign trade was identified as 

the primary indicator of economic freedom and political stability in a poor country, which means that 

trade flows and free trade weigh heavily in regaining peace and stability in Ethiopia (Ross, 2021). 
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Hereby China is contributing to the direct needs that arose and amplified during the conflict. However, 

China also supports the government of Ethiopia in its efforts to oppress the Tigrayan population, which 

is counterproductive to social development and equality efforts, to say the least. 

Regarding human rights violations, there is a significant difference in the approaches of Sweden and 

China. China does not get involved with individual rights and believes that through development 

Ethiopia can prosper into a peaceful society. However, Inequalities and human rights violation 

accusations are rising. On top of that, the rising amount of IDPs intensifies the issue of GBV. Sweden 

has responded by supporting UNCHR to reduce and treat victims of GBV. Additionally, Sweden has 

promoted and funded local Human Rights organizations. 

Access to education has been compromised since the start of the conflict. However, the access and 

quality of education were already a point of attention before the conflict. Additionally, the education 

sector was the place where a lot of GBV originated. Now that many schools have been destroyed and 

children in several regions have limited access to education, this sector requires extensive development 

assistance. China has claimed to have a longstanding relationship with Ethiopia in supporting the 

educational sector, however, no development policies were created and funding is minimal. Sweden on 

the other hand has been more active in assisting Ethiopia in the education sector, going back to the 1960s 

when they built a significant amount of the still operational schools. Sweden has also been focused on 

targeting GBV for girls, protecting and increasing girls in schools. Both countries have answered 

Ethiopia's ask for assistance in the education sector. Nevertheless, thus far the aid from both countries 

has not been sufficient to handle the size and severity of the damage.  

Regarding the response to people impacted by the conflict, we see two different approaches. China stays 

close to its school of development, where they aim to achieve peace through development. This 

development includes economic development, aimed to eradicate poverty. Furthermore, China actively 

aims to improve the healthcare sector, through technology transfers, medical training, and delivering 

medical supplies. An example is their collaboration with UNICEF in assisting young mothers and 

newborns. Sweden focused mainly on the IDPs as a result of the conflict, one of Ethiopia's biggest and 

most urgent problems. The government blockade to the north significantly decreases humanitarian 

access. Nevertheless, through supporting humanitarian efforts from the UNCHR, 100.000 IDPs have 

been provided with basic human needs.  

The Warring countries that surround Ethiopia create more political pressure on its government, which 

is already dealing with an internal conflict. Sweden is not directly supporting the government and its 

foreign relations, however, by supporting the transition to liberal democracy in Ethiopia the country 

aims to reduce tensions in the region. China on the other hand has become more politically involved in 

Ethiopia. It has said to support Ethiopia and offers mediation in conflicts in the whole Horn of Africa. 

This puts China in a difficult position, as it has development partnerships with all African countries. It 
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can further complicate the political situation in the region for Ethiopia, which would do more harm than 

good if the country does not focus on human rights in its development policies. 

 

Development Goals Ethiopia compared to the strategies 

The table below pictures how the development strategies of China and Sweden are adjusted to the 

development goals of Ethiopia. It measures to what extent there is assistance on a particular issue and 

how much that is aligned with Ethiopia's development plans on the issue.  

Table 4: Ethiopia’s Development goals compared to the development strategies 

Topic                       

           Sweden 

Level of 

assistance 

 

 

Alignment 

Ethiopia 

         

              China                   

Level of 

assistance 

 

 

Alignment 

Ethiopia 

Low-middle 

income country 

Medium Medium Very High High 

Rural 

development 

High High High High 

Poverty 

reduction 

Very High  Very High High Medium 

Job 

transformation 

High Very High High High 

Technological 

advancements 

Medium Medium High High 

Unemployment 

reduction 

High Very High Very High High 

Economic 

transformation 

High Medium High High 

 

Analysis 

When analyzing the development strategies in the Ethiopian environment several patterns become 

visible. First, it is distinctive how extensive the influence of the development schools have on the 

development behavior of the two countries. The distinct focus of China on peace through economic 

development has been visible in Ethiopia through many trade agreements, infrastructure projects, and 
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technology transfers. Sweden's development strategy is formed based on the development of school 

development through democracy. This has been emphasized in Ethiopia through the extensive assistance 

in the transition toward liberal democracy. 

Bounded by the FOCAC framework for development assistance, China has been more known for its 

foreign investment in Ethiopia. However, the transition of their development strategy when entering the 

third phase of FOCAC has resulted in a shift towards a more needs-based development assistance 

approach. Specifically, with Ethiopia's current state of conflict, the development of the country is 

deteriorating and acquired more extensive support than economic development. China has provided 

development assistance by providing medical support, and political support to some extent, and by 

focusing extensively on poverty reduction. 

China has helped significantly in Ethiopia's attempt of being a low-middle income country through free 

trade flows, and extensive financial collaboration. Additionally, China has supported Ethiopia with 

unemployment relief, technological support, and by initiating infrastructure projects that would in turn 

also trigger rural development. This technology transfer and capacity building are advocated greatly by 

both parties, as key components to sustainable economic development and a peaceful society. However, 

in reality, Ethiopia has often not received this, as these project agreements have not been implemented 

in local societies (Addis, 2020, p. 29). A continuation of this lack of implementation can completely 

disrupt Ethiopia's ambitious development plans regarding technological advancements and its desire to 

transition to an infrastructural society. Without a technology transfer and more extensive assistance from 

the educational sector, Ethiopia will not be able to undergo this transition and achieve the desired 

progress. After all, there can be no technological change without knowledge and skill embodiment on 

the local level (Addis, 2020). 

Sweden has other views on economic development and promotes the transformation of the Ethiopian 

economy into an inclusive green economy. This would allow Ethiopia to decrease poverty levels, and 

unemployment levels, and pursue social development in alignment with the 2030 SDG agenda. While 

Sweden has received local support for this transformation, Ethiopia appears to favor China's economic 

development plans, as this would result in faster and more financial gain. 

The unemployment issue in Ethiopia is significant, which 2 million young Ethiopians joining the 

workforce annually, and much assistance from donor countries is required. While the Chinese 

development strategy does not directly include tackling the unemployment rate, the country has been a 

significant contributor to relieving the unemployment pressure. Through their sizeable infrastructure 

projects in Ethiopia, most notoriously the BRI, many Ethiopians were able to find employment working 

on these projects (Addis, 2020, p. 29). Sweden on the other hand is more oriented toward supporting 

Ethiopian development plans and improving the job market. 
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In addition, both countries recognize the importance of rural development toward their ultimate goals 

of poverty alleviation. Sweden does not currently consider rural development as one of the focus areas 

under the current development framework, however, the main goal of improving the living conditions 

of the Ethiopians mainly includes people in rural areas. Additionally, development policies in the '60s 

have allowed Ethiopia's rural areas to develop significantly. China focuses mainly on modernizing the 

agricultural sector and thereby optimizing production. This in turn leads to increased rural food security, 

which would decrease poverty levels.  

When these two development strategies are compared, we see that both countries contribute differently 

to Ethiopia's development goals. It appears that China has more resources and technology to offer 

Ethiopia which would stimulate economic development. Sweden's strategy offers more assistance that 

would stimulate social development. As China's development school is based on that development leads 

to peace, it would be wrong to assume that China's approach cannot lead to positive peace. However, 

with Ethiopia's context in mind, looking back at the needs model, it appears that the recent conflict has 

created many societal issues. As economic development would not automatically solve issues such as 

human rights violations, discrimination, and GBV, and inequalities are rising, social development would 

be crucial to obtain potential positive peace.  

 

CHAPTER 4 LEADING TOWARDS POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE 

PEACE 
 

Framework 

In the previous chapter, I specifically looked at whether the development strategies of Sweden and China 

are aligned with Ethiopia's development policies, and whether they addressed the needs of its population. 

In this section, I will examine if the strategies can transform Ethiopia into a peaceful society through the 

'Eight Pillars of Positive Peace Framework'. These pillars are aimed to address the deeply rooted 

inequalities and individual rights, in addition to the country's financial well-being (Vision of Humanity, 

2022). 

First, it is imperative to understand the difference between negative and positive peace. Peace is the 

absence of war, where there is a state of mutual harmony. However, within a peaceful state, there can 

still be room for violence and conflict, as described in figure 4 (Herath, 2016). 
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Figure 4: Two Basic Types of Violence (Herath, 2016). 

 

Negative peace is the absence of direct violence, however, indirect violence is still present. With positive 

peace, structural violence is absent (Herath, 2016). 

 

Introduction 

Ethiopia is one of the world's largest receivers of development assistance. Additionally, development 

assistance to Ethiopia from both Chinese and Western donors has been significantly increasing. 

However, this increasing budget for Ethiopia has not always gone to the allocated sectors. An example 

is the multi-billion dollar programs funded by the World Bank that have been manipulated by the 

Ethiopian government as an instrument for political control and repression (Porteous, 2008). The 1.7 

billion USD invested in the productive safety-nets program, which aimed to deliver food to the people 

suffering from famine was allegedly used to buy loyalty to the ruling party at the time. Ethiopia at that 

point had an authoritarian government, thus the money was used against democracy, which is the exact 

opposite of what western donors aimed to achieve. Other western donors have seen their development 

programs being politicized and used for ulterior causes that are counterproductive to the development it 

aims to achieve but thus far have been unable to identify the problem (Porteous, 2008).  

This shows that development plans on paper can look to building toward a sustainable peaceful society, 

but are contributing to systemic violence and oppression. Therefore, it is important to delve deeper into 

how the development policy fits into the environment in the country, and whether the donors are 

ensuring that the aid is allocated to the targeting sector and actors, without influence from unwanted 

parties. I will take this under consideration when analyzing whether the development strategies are 

building towards potential positive peace in Ethiopia. 
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Analysis 

Acceptance of the rights of others 

When examining this pillar, there is a significant difference between the development strategy of China 

and Sweden. Where Sweden has human rights and individual freedom as one of its central points, China 

has not included them in its development policies. China is focused on building a peaceful society 

through economic development. In their school of development, this will lead to a more prosperous 

society where direct violence is absent. However, much similar to its development policies, the 

development policies for Ethiopia do not specify a focus on human rights, When we look at the specific 

case of Ethiopia, their current state of conflict triggers much structural violence and discrimination 

towards the Tigray people. Additionally, while the economic markets and GDP might be rapidly 

increasing, poverty is not decreasing as fast as planned, and inequalities are rising. Through this 

development strategy trajectory, it is unlikely that Ethiopia will achieve a peaceful state absent poverty, 

discrimination, and significant inequalities.  

Sweden on the other hand is more responsive to the needs of Ethiopians regarding basic needs, human 

rights, and individual freedom. This has been done through humanitarian assistance, granting Tigrayans 

access to stay in Sweden, and assisting in the IDP crisis. However, thus far Sweden has not revealed any 

strategy that would address the long-term systemic violence, specifically against the Tigrayans. 

Needless to say, Ethiopia is still in a state of conflict which leaves little room to make any postbellum 

plans. However, this will be required as I earlier explained significant changes are required to eradicate 

the poverty, discrimination, and inequalities that have been evident in Ethiopia. Sweden's focus on 

increasing access to education is the first significant step towards this potential positive peace.   

 

Well-Functioning Government 

Ethiopian elites have shown opportunist behavior regarding infrastructure projects. Ethiopia receives 

significant development support for these infrastructure projects, and Ethiopian elites have been accused 

of utilizing this and collaborating in large-scale infrastructure projects that they know Ethiopia cannot 

afford for personal gain (Addis, 2020). Additionally, China has always shown support to the government 

in power, regardless of its political orientation. In Ethiopia, this meant that since the 1990s, China has 

supported an authoritarian government. This government is responsible for many of the current 

inequalities and structural violence. It begs the question of whether China is willing to condemn the 

actions of a future Ethiopian government or will turn a blind eye and supports a government that might 

oppress its population and diminishes the chances of reaching potential positive peace (Mutambo, 2022). 
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Sweden on the other hand has a very different approach. Through its development nature of 

'development through democracy' and conditionally-based partnership with Ethiopia, Sweden has had a 

variable relationship with its government throughout their development assistance. After the 2005 

elections, Sweden decided to cease direct aid to the Ethiopian government, with the exception of 

humanitarian aid (Bergman, 2022). Additionally, ahead of the 2021 elections, Sweden has spent an extra 

20 million USD in 2019 intending to assist Ethiopia in its transition toward a liberal democracy 

(Openaid, 2022). There is a risk that the liberal democratic system is not receptive in the Ethiopian 

environment, but so far Sweden has appeared unwilling to figure out a type of hybrid model that might 

be more suitable. This is mainly because Sweden identifies a liberal democracy as one of the key 

components for sustainable development and building toward positive peace.  

    

Low Levels of Corruption 

The corruption level significantly relates to the previous pillar 'well-functioning government', especially 

in the case of China. Ethiopia has had numerous cases of elites in a position of power that prioritized 

business opportunities over properly representing the needs of the people. Hereby, Ethiopia became 

vulnerable to exorbitant debt, embezzlement, and corruption (Addis, 2020). 

China is seen by Ethiopia and other eastern African countries as an example in the battle against 

corruption, stating that they have the expertise to help anti-corruption initiatives. Thus far China has 

identified the problem and has said that it cannot be solved overnight. However, the country has not 

made any notable efforts in the battle against corruption (Mengqi, 2018). 

Sweden also did not have a notable anti-corruption approach, however, there are ideas for long-term 

corruption reduction. This again comes back to the school of development, where the country is expected 

to have lower levels of corruption when it adopts the liberal democratic system. 

 

Good Relations with Neighbors 

Ethiopia is situated in the Horn of Africa and receives much tension from international actors. Mainly 

because of their geographic location, they are an interesting trading partner. Additionally, Ethiopia is 

bordered by several warring countries, among which Sudan, South Sudan, Somalia, and Eritrea. Under 

Ethiopia's new prime minister it has been able to sign a peace agreement with Eritrea. However, this led 

to a joined oppression of the Tigrayans.  

China has been torn between its original position of no political involvement and offering Ethiopia 

political support. China chose the latter, which outraged Egypt, another country in conflict with Ethiopia. 

Technically, China is a development partner with all African states except one. However, the 
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partnerships with some countries are more extensive than others, depending on the economic and 

geopolitical gain that China can receive. For China to get politically involved will be extremely 

complicated with all these relations, and will most likely do more damage than good. China has erected 

itself as a fundamental development partner for all African states. Nevertheless, this partnership varied 

depending on China’s economic and geopolitical gain. Hence, China’s political intervention within a 

region is troublesome since a disturbance in the intricate network of economic and political relations 

would negatively affect their geopolitical goals. 

Sweden has an alternative approach, related to the school of development that they adhere to. Sweden 

has not spent much focus on assisting Ethiopia with its relationships with its neighbors. However, 

Sweden focuses on assisting Ethiopia towards its transition to becoming a liberal democracy. According 

to the democracy for peace theory, democratic states share the same values and are therefore less likely 

to go into conflict with one another. When successfully applied in all neighboring countries, liberal 

democracy should pave the way toward positive peace, according to the Swedish development model. 

 

Equitable Distribution of Resources 

As earlier identified, Ethiopia has been selling parts of their arable lands over the last decades for a low 

price to large-scale international agriculture organizations. Food insecurity was already a significant 

problem, but since these international organizations are incentivized to export their products through 

Ethiopian policy, the problem only grew larger. Both China and Sweden significantly focus on poverty 

reduction, specifically in rural areas. But none of them addressed the land grabbing issue, which is a big 

contributor to rural poverty. Additionally, the underlying problem is that the government is prioritizing 

foreign exchange earnings over the direct needs and problems of its population. This is a sizable problem 

that needs to be addressed to grow towards a potential peaceful society, as inequality levels in Ethiopia 

are currently still rising (Addis, 2020, p. 30-32). 

 

Free Flow of Information 

This pillar is very relatable in the case of Ethiopia, where the free flow of information has been 

criminalized, and political oppositions have been silenced. Sweden has spoken out against this 

restriction on freedom of speech and it is one of the reasons why Sweden stopped direct funds to the 

government. Additionally, Sweden launched the FOJO media reform in 2018, which focused on capacity 

building and disseminating information.  The free flow of information is a central pillar of liberal 

democracy and a lack thereof can lead to oppression and authoritarianism (Openaid, 2022).   
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China on the other hand has a similar history of freedom of speech as Ethiopia, where it has been 

described as a privilege rather than a right. In recent years, people were able to speak up, but only from 

certain groups, the 'free-speech elite', and only when it was controlled by the government. These 

limitations on free speech result in a sizable hamper on the information flow (Merkley, nd).  

A government-regulated information flow has also worked in China's development assistance, where 

many criticized that the promises made in news articles were not lived by. For example, the technology 

transfers that were planned to happen but never took place (Addis, 2020). China would benefit from a 

government-regulated information flow and would most likely not assist Ethiopia in working towards 

the free flow of information. This however hinders the potential positive peace in Ethiopia. 

 

Sound Business Environment 

Through their development schools, China and Sweden have different ideas on what constitutes a sound 

business environment. Sweden wants to implement a sustainable capitalist business environment, that 

would allow Ethiopia to achieve social and economic development while contributing to the global 

agenda. China has other ideas for Ethiopia's business environment, which is to assist Ethiopia in the 

transition towards more profitable sectors. China is also focused on eliminating as many trade barriers 

between Ethiopia and China as possible, to enhance China's trade. China's approach would lead to more 

rapid and sizable financial gain and accelerate economic development. For these reasons, Ethiopia 

favors this transformation over Sweden's idea of an Inclusive Green Economy. The Inclusive Green 

Economy however would allow for better implementation and aligned with the 2030 global agenda. It 

is not possible to directly dispute China's approach, as it stays close to their development school of peace 

through development. However, in Ethiopia we see that even though the economy is developing rapidly, 

inequality is rising, social development is stagnating and the conflict is intensifying.  

 

Conclusion 

Within this framework, Sweden's development strategy seems to have a better chance of allowing 

Ethiopia to achieve potential positive peace. This is because by focusing extensively on promoting 

human rights, supporting Ethiopia in transforming into a liberal democracy, and focusing on aspects that 

can lead to sustainable long-term development, Sweden is creating an environment that allows Ethiopia 

to prosper and counters the significant problem of increasing inequality. China's approach of achieving 

peace through economic development cannot be directly disputed. However, in the case of Ethiopia, we 

see that this approach has not yielded the desired goal that China wanted to pursue, which is poverty 

alleviation. Specifically, in times of conflict, Ethiopia is still achieving economic development, 

however, the distribution of resources is asymmetrical and inequalities are rising.  
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Additionally, the previous authoritarian regime that China supported in Ethiopia has hampered the way 

to positive peace. Especially considering the rising tension and fragile relation with neighboring 

countries. Additionally, China's views on free speech and the free flow of information are concerning in 

the way toward positive peace. Sweden's approach might potentially lead to positive peace, however, 

there is an important quandary over the needs and goals of Ethiopia vs the global agenda. Sweden's 

development strategy mainly follows global trends. For positive peace in Ethiopia, Sweden will have to 

work more closely with the government, and put the needs and goals of Ethiopia primary before looking 

at the global agenda. 

 

CHAPTER 5 OWN NEEDS OF DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY AND 

IMPACT ON GLOBAL COMMUNITY 
 

Own needs: Symbiosis vs Altruism 

Framework 

In this section, I aim to detect to what extent the aid provided by Sweden and China to Ethiopia is selfless 

and to what extent there is mutualism and own gain are involved. This observation shall be translated 

through the concepts of Symbiosis and Altruism. 

The biological phenomenon of Symbiosis exists between two types of animal or plant and constitutes a 

relationship in which both deliver conditions to the other that is necessary to survive. This translates in 

this research paper in that the development assistance to Ethiopia would be one based on its benefit 

(Cambridge Dictionary, 2022).   

This is in contrast with the concept of altruism, which states that one party actively promotes another's 

welfare, even at the risk or cost to the giving party. Evolutionary research has revealed the human 

tendency to cooperate rather than to compete, driven by the survival of our species (Greater Good 

Science Center, 2022). 

 

Analysis 

An example of Chinese development strategy in Ethiopia where the symbiosis nature becomes evident 

is the railway project to connect Addis Ababa with Djibouti. Ethiopia does not have the wealth to finance 

this massive project. However, China has offered to loan 4 billion USD so that this railway can be built. 

The symbiosis symptoms come into play when this loan strategy is compared to similar cases in China. 

Earlier was examined how China gives out immense loans for significant infrastructure projects. When 
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the country is not able to pay this loan back, China takes ownership of the railway in this case. This 

results in them owning a connection point, which gives China information, power, influence, and more 

access to trade in that given country (Maasho, 2018).   

This behavior could be described as 'checkbook diplomacy', which is where states seek diplomatic 

influence in return for their development assistance. This has been most notably done by China and 

Taiwan in the Pacific, who have been 'buying' diplomatic relations there since the 1970s. This concept 

is a prime example of symbiotic behavior, where the donor country receives political influence in return 

for development assistance.  

Another concept intertwined with checkbook diplomacy is called the 'debt trap', which is the 

phenomenon where the country lending the money can claim economic and political influence when the 

receiving country is not able to pay off the debts. China has been accused of setting these traps, by 

granting exorbitant loans that China knows the recipient country will not be able to pay. There are 

several examples of when this occurred involving China and its development partners all over the world. 

The first example that I will share is the port of Piraeus in Greece. After the economic crisis in 2008, 

the Greek government was no longer able to finance the Chinese-initiated infrastructure project. The 

government was forced to sell it and now a Chinese country owns the majority of the port. This port is 

one of the biggest in Europe, and now China has been filling the port with tankers containing mostly 

Chinese-made products, which will be distributed all over Europe. This is one of the many examples 

where China's mutual-gain partnership starts with symbiosis, however, it develops to an extent where 

the benefit for the partner state of China is minimized or even reduced. Greece will not make money off 

the port, nor will the people near Piraeus have any benefit from the successes of the sizable new port 

(Beake, 2022). This development behavior has also been detected in Ethiopia, with the country already 

failing to meet deadlines for debt payments for billions of dollars. When Ethiopia fails to meet the 

postponed debt return deadline, China will impose economic or/and political control over the country, 

which is a direct threat to their sovereignty (Moyle & Dayant, 2020).  China more recently has been 

accused by Taiwan of applying the same strategy in Africa, by providing billions of aid in loans (Reuters 

Staff, 2007).  

One element of China's development strategy that stands out is the difference between short-term 

development cooperation and long-term partnership aspirations. The development strategy of China is 

formed based on the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence. However, China's long-term aspiration 

with African partners is to have mutual economic development through China's ideology. This would 

be against the aspect of mutual respect, and appears to be moving more towards colonization than a 

partnership (IDE-JETRO, 2009).' 

This extensive focus of China on trade flows can be traced back to the nature of its development strategy. 

This strategy is highly based on the development school of peace through development, with the idea 
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that economic development would bring peace and stability to the region. Additionally, it also coheres 

with the foundation of their development partnerships, which are based on mutual gain. This mutual 

gain is something that falls under the symbiotic type of relation. China is very open about it, but for the 

development support to be lucrative for them, there needs to be an advantage for them as well. In the 

case of trade flows, there are many, including expanding trade connections, gaining political influences, 

and opening doors to deeper and more extensive partnerships with the global south. Additionally, as 

China is intensifying its partnership with Ethiopia, they are gaining political and economic influence. 

Ethiopia is an attractive trade partner, however, they have become reliant on China and its low-tariff 

trade barriers. This has changed the dynamic within the originally planned 'equal partnership', into a 

situation where China makes most of the decisions (Majed, 2022). 

Politically, one can also identify a significant difference between Sweden's and China's development 

strategies in Ethiopia. After the outcome of the elections in Ethiopia in 2005, Sweden decided to stop 

direct funds to the government. This was a consequence of large-scale Human Rights violations 

executed by that government, ever since Sweden only directs money through the government regarding 

humanitarian assistance. This action reflects the conditionally-based partnership that Sweden has with 

their development partners. Since then Sweden coordinates its funds to Ethiopia with the UN and 

allocates it to local NGOs accordingly (Cheru, 2022). Since the Tigray conflict, Sweden is accused of 

being partial and siding with Tigray, which makes it harder for them to provide humanitarian assistance 

in that specific region (Mutambo, 2022).  

This course of events is in contrast with how China has partnered with the government. China has had 

good relations with the previous Ethiopian government, mainly because they did not get involved in 

their politics and did not put any conditions on their partnership. This is why people view China as part 

of the Tigray conflict. China has a strong tendency to be loyal to the parties in power, regardless of their 

autocratic nature. This has developed into supporting the government in attempts to further oppress the 

Tigrayan population, and vetoing resolutions from the UNSC for humanitarian assistance (Mutambo, 

2022).   

Sweden's development strategy on the other hand is more challenging to unfold in this context, as it 

dangles between symbiosis and altruism. Initially, most development policies are targeted purely at the 

development of Ethiopia and the well-being of its population. However, by doing so, and by basing the 

development strategy extensively on global trends, Sweden is gaining international recognition as a 

sustainable aid donor. It will be important to figure out if Sweden's aid is through reasons of altruism, 

or if the symbiosis gains are taken into consideration when forming the development strategy. Another 

imperative question is to figure out if the imposition of transforming to liberal democracies is targeted 

in the development strategy because this is the best model for sustainable development, or if it is because 

of political gain, by adding more countries to the political ideology and structure of the global west.   
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Effects of the development strategy on the global community 

Introduction 

In previous chapters, I evaluated the benefits of the development strategy for the host country, after 

which I analyzed the benefits for the donor country. In this section, I aim to unfold how the development 

strategies affect the global community and other major donor countries active in the region.  

Earlier I discussed the 'debt traps' that China has been accused of setting in its development strategy. 

However, does that also affect other countries in addition to the host country, and in what way? 

 

Analysis 

China’s development strategy is often described as the ‘no limits’ approach, as China is constantly 

pushing new boundaries and embarking on new territory regarding development projects. This approach 

however also entails a desire to collaborate more with Russia, and against the west. Additionally, China 

has not spoken out and condemned Russia’s war with Ukraine. This can affect the probability of a 

potential future collaboration between the west and China regarding development assistance (Beake, 

2022). 

Moreover, the no-limits approach and the attached sizable infrastructure project also impact the global 

community on several levels. First and foremost, in the creation of these projects, China has received 

many complaints of human rights violations, causing the lives of many of the workers. This was the case 

when building an economic corridor between China and Pakistan. This immense project took decades 

to build and has cost the lives of 88 Chinese workers. The chairman of China Communications 

Construction said they all died from natural disasters. While this seems unlikely, it remains that they 

were not able to protect their workers. (South China Morning Post, nd).  

Additionally, in these sizable infrastructure projects, the environmental impact is also significant. 

Besides immediate biophysical impacts, the projects will also cause unsustainable infrastructure, 

technology, and resource extraction. This creates long-term environmental damages for the host 

countries, which is counter-productive in the aim for sustainable development in Ethiopia and countries 

in the region. It impacts the global community in that it has to respond to adhere to the 2030 SDG 

agenda. The UN Environment has responded to that with the mandate to urge countries and businesses 

to become more sustainable. Additionally, they have focused on the most significant infrastructure 

project, the BRI, and aim to make this project green and sustainable (UNEP, 2022). 

Furthermore, these infrastructure projects can also increase tensions between countries. A prime 

example of this is the dam built on Ethiopia's side of the Nile River, cutting off the water stream to 
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Egypt. By building this dam, China has pressurized the relationship between Ethiopia and Egypt, and 

the political relations between the two are deteriorating. This goes as far as rumors saying that the 

Egyptian parliament is going to blow up the damn. Thus, these infrastructure projects have many 

significant cross-country societal consequences that can trigger conflicts and instability in the region 

(Gorvett, 2021). 

As earlier discussed, Sweden’s development strategy is highly influenced by international trends. 

Additionally, Sweden promotes and implements the 2030 SDG agenda and feminist policies. Their 

actions will consciously affect global actors and donors in various ways (Odén & Wohlgemuth, 2019). 

On the surface, implementing policies aligned with global goals for sustainable development in Ethiopia 

will contribute to reach these goals. A successful implementation that would result in positive 

sustainable development will incentivize other donor countries to apply similar policies that would help 

reach the global development goals. Furthermore, this successful implementation can also encourage 

developing countries to develop similar policies. However, when the policies have a negative effect on 

the development of Ethiopia it can just as easily demotivate the aforementioned actors to implement 

these policies.   

Lastly, the strive for political influence and a political structure in Ethiopia according to their ideology 

is sizable in both countries. As was earlier discussed, the development assistance can be argued to have 

a political alternative motive from both sides, where Sweden wants to impose a liberal democracy to 

allow Ethiopia to become part of the global west, and China wants to push authoritarian 

developmentalism, which would allow China to further profit from Ethiopia financially and politically. 

The geopolitical situation is crucial for trading, specifically being situated so close to the Bab-al Mandad 

Strait. Control over this passage will grant not only numerous trade opportunities but is also an additional 

point to exercise political power. This is important as there are many violent conflicts in the horn of 

Africa and in the middle east, where numerous international actors are involved. 

 

CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSION 
 

Ethiopia is a country that receives many development support, which can be explained for different 

reasons. Ethiopia has a rapidly growing economy, needs technology transforms in several sectors, is 

situated in the horn of Africa, and has recently elected a new president with an alternative political 

vision. On top of that, Ethiopia is in a violent conflict since 2019, which stagnated the poverty decrease, 

economic development, and has enhanced inequalities. Ethiopia has created various long-term 

development plans that could pave the way to sustainable development in the country. 
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However, Ethiopia needs extensive help from donor countries to achieve its development goals. This 

help includes knowledge and technology transfers, funding, coordination assistance, job creation, and 

more. Sweden as a country with significantly less capacity to assist Ethiopia than China focused mainly 

on supporting local and international NGOs in important development issues that are aligned with 

Sweden's thematic areas of the development strategy.    

It appears that Sweden's development strategy is more aligned with the needs and development goals of 

Ethiopia, but that China is looked at by Ethiopia as the prime example of how to achieve sustainable 

and prosperous development. China has mainly focused on foreign investment but is entering into a new 

phase with FOCAC that would shift China's development strategy more towards the needs and the goals 

of Ethiopia. This will be vital as Ethiopia is currently on the brink of an economic transformation, 

something in which China needs to play an extensive role, by providing jobs, extending trade 

partnerships, and transferring technology. 

Sweden can assist Ethiopia in almost all its goals and needs, without channeling it through the 

government. This does not have to change, but for Sweden to aim for potential positive peace in 

Ethiopia, a more extensive partnership and communication channel with the Ethiopian government 

would help significantly. Besides that, Sweden needs to ensure that the development strategy prioritizes 

the alignment and compliance with local actors, going along with global trends. As these points would 

be included in future strategies, it seems that Sweden creates an environment in which potential positive 

peace can exist. 

China's development strategy however appears to be less suitable for Ethiopia's pursuit of positive peace, 

according to the eight pillar framework. The development school 'peace for development' that China 

bases its strategy on focuses a lot on increasing the wealth of the population. While this seems to build 

towards peace, it would be a negative peace, where structural violence would still be a significant 

problem. Inequalities are rising,  there are many cases of human rights violations, discrimination, and 

GBV. Without addressing them, they will always remain and there can never be positive peace. 

It has become visible that Sweden is trying more actively to adhere to the global agenda than China. 

This was to be expected, as Sweden’s development assistance strategy is significantly formed upon 

global trends. This extensive focus on SDGs, equality and human rights to follow global trends is 

contributing to the development of Ethiopia, however, by focusing primarily on these global trends, the 

needs and development goals of Ethiopia might become secondary. While I analyzed that Sweden 

contributes towards achieving potential positive peace in Ethiopia, there were some fronts where 

Ethiopia has an alternative vision on how this should be accomplished. A prime example of this is 

Sweden’s plan to transform Ethiopia’s economy into an inclusive green economy. While this has 

received some support, Ethiopia has shown more interest in China’s economic model. China on the other 

hand has supported Ethiopia primarily through foreign investment through the FOCAC development 
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framework. This framework aimed to realize peace and prosperity in Ethiopia through economic 

development. As the FOCAC developed in later stages, the Chinese development strategy became more 

involved in providing development assistance. This includes providing medical training and supplies, 

offering mediation between warring countries, and extensive communication with the Ethiopian 

government. 

When looking at the own needs of China and Sweden when delivering development assistance, we see 

some key similarities and differences. On the surface, China has always been transparent about its 

'mutual gain' development approach. This would be symbiotic behavior, however, it goes even further 

for China. The motives of building infrastructure projects for countries that cannot afford it are 

considered dept traps and have significant financial and political gains for China. Sweden's development 

behavior in Ethiopia appears to be a mixture between altruism and symbiosis. Sweden has proven to 

deliver aid primarily out of the drive to support Ethiopia. However, Sweden's development assistance 

carries with it the expectation that Ethiopia will adopt western values, a liberal democratic form of 

government, and participate in the western international global order. It is not as stark as the previous 

conditionality of the Washington Consensus through which assistance was only provided by the IFIs in 

return for undertakings on values, reform, and political transition, but it is nevertheless apparent that 

these types of linkages are still important because Sweden has withheld some assistance when values 

have not been respected (eg Human Rights). 

Due to China’s significant capacity, the development strategy is bound to impact more countries more 

significantly. Sizable projects that are polluting the environment heavily impact the 2030 SDG agenda, 

and thus demand a response. Politically, the strategies both ambition for an alternative political system 

in Ethiopia. The stakes are high considering the geopolitical location of the country, not only for trade 

but also for political influence in the region.  

China's and Sweden's development strategies differ on many levels, but the main difference can be seen 

in the development schools. From that point, both countries have different views on how to obtain 

sustainable development. Sweden focuses on individual rights, a liberal democracy, and following 

international trends. If Sweden ensures that Ethiopia's needs are primary, a prosperous partnership is 

ahead for the two countries. However, two aspects of the development strategy that have proven to cause 

friction, specifically in Ethiopia, are the conditionally-based partnership and the pressure on 

transitioning toward liberal democracy. Because of the conditionally-based partnership, the host country 

will never feel equal in terms of Western, e.g. Swedish, development assistance, where China can offer 

mutual respect and mutual gain without any apparent conditionality. Additionally, pushing a political 

system on a country regardless of the context is insensitive and can push the host country further away 

from liberal democracy. 
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China is visibly moving more towards the development assistance side of development assistance, where 

it more extensively considers the needs of the host country. The economic and political power that China 

is gaining from its development assistance programs, which are leaving those countries in political, 

economic, and social debt to China, could be the basis for the FOCAC reports that China's end goal is 

to be the number one world power by 2049. The FOCAC report does not state whether this goal should 

reflect political, economic, ideological, or cultural positioning, but within the Chinese state, the 

boundaries between these aspects of the nation and the state are blurred (Ze Yu, 2022). These things 

will have to be researched further, however it will not be long before these motives become visible. 

China could potentially be a huge partner for the western developed countries, as it has significant access 

to information and resources, it is up to China what direction they want to pursue. 

But Sweden too has an agenda, albeit a less overt and self-serving strategic goal. With Ethiopia within 

the western orbit and developing at a steady pace, there will be less pressure on migration, a growing 

market for western goods, and a marker for stability in Africa where terrorism, violence, and conflict 

are reduced and western values of human rights, democracy, and equality increase. For Sweden, as in 

other parts of the west, values and interests are of similar importance and should not be overlooked as a 

benefit for the donor. From the Swedish perspective, where Western values are taken as a norm and seen 

as beneficial, the interpretation of Ethiopia adopting its standards of human rights, democracy and 

equality would be seen as a symbiotic aspect of development assistance. But this need not be how it is 

seen in Ethiopia where the population may not see these values as a beneficial norm but as a price, they 

have to pay for the assistance they need. At the best, therefore, Swedish development assistance could 

be seen as symbiotic because of the conditionality of adopting values, but from an Ethiopian perspective 

could be more transactional than that: a requirement to get the help they need. 

When comparing the two development strategies in the context of Ethiopia through the Eight Pillars of 

Positive Peace framework, one can conclude that Sweden creates a more sustainable and peaceful 

environment for positive peace. Their focus on Individual rights can potentially break the structural 

violence that has increased since the conflict. China's strategy of peace through development will not 

create an environment for sustainable positive peace according to the framework, as human rights are 

not included in the development strategies, causing structural violence to continue and potentially even 

worsen. Additionally, China's development strategy includes many sizable infrastructures, that also 

impact the global community. In the region by the political tension that these projects bring, and the 

broader global community by the lack of sustainability that the projects have been accused of being. 

Sweden's development strategy has mainly impacted the global community by the significant focus on 

following international trends, intensifying developing countries to extensively align with the 2030 SDG 

agenda. The two countries are also impacting the global community by attempting to implement their 

political ideology in Ethiopia. This would result in an increase in political and economic power and 

access, both of which are highly relevant and desired in Ethiopia. 
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The other research question which is incorporated in the preceding research questions is whether or not 

the development assistance approaches used by China and Sweden were sufficient to be termed 

strategies. At the start of this thesis, the following description of what a strategy in a development context 

might comprise was given as  "a plan, method or series of maneuvers for obtaining a specific goal or 

result" (Crosswell, 2004). Both China and Sweden have demonstrated that they have specific 

development goals in mind with their development assistance. Neither is simply responding to stated 

needs defined by Ethiopia but is providing an agenda of development assistance that, in the case of 

Sweden, implicitly carries a change in values and, in the case of China, a more subtle alignment and a 

much more clearly defined longer-term dependence, that ranges across political, economic, and financial 

indebtedness. Development assistance is, therefore, from both countries a strategic tool with, at the very 

least a symbiotic goal in mind, and one which could have a serious impact on the structural violence in 

Ethiopia, and the region, if the Chinese strategy results in democracy being suppressed in ways that 

exacerbate, or even do not provide methods to reduce, violent conflict, human rights abuses, and 

inequality. 
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